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FOCUS
■  When sophomore Stephenie Dtsoci 
became pregnant last year, the single 
mother offered her child lor adoption. 
But, the adoptive family PAGE 
reconsidered, and Dison 
kept her son, Shaye.
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University-backed reading program ‘marks’ anniversary
■  Under the guidance of Director Jane Rooksby, BookMarks 
promotes leisurely reading along with intellectual discussion.

By M A R IE  S M ITH

Bringing the campus community 
together in a non traditional setting it 
not an easy task

Just ask lane Rooksby. a newcomer 
to IUPUI in charge of psyching up

Rooksby. director of BookMarks. a 
university sponsored program to 
promote reading and intellectual 
conversation, look (his challenge just

■  P le a s e  m #  e d i to r ia l  on  
B o o k M a rk s , P a g e  5

“W e're very pleased with the 
foundation we have started.** said 
Rooksby. a former high school educator 
who now owns her own business 
” We’ve had a good variety in numbers 
of people attend the discussions 
depending on the subject.*'

The books featured for the 1991-92 
program were chosen from more than 
200 suggestions hj g rd  by the campus

narrowed it down to the five, those 
that share insight to social, 
environmental, scientific and family

Those that have been promoted are:
■  Federalist Paper*, by Hamilton. 

Madison, and Jay.
■  in Search o f the Double Helix, by 

John Gribbin.
■  One Hundred Yean i f  Solitude. 

by G.G Marquee
■  Selected Poems. by Gwendolyn 

Brooks, and,
■  Silent Spring, by Rachel Carson 

Rooksby s position was created last
summer after the university committed 
to pursuing the project First referred 
to as a “shared reading*’ program, the 
Council on Undergraduate Learning 
proposed the project 

The discussion sessions were fairly

well attended. Rooksby said, but the 
first year ts kind of a test period to 
see what works best for the program 

Campus administrators and faculty 
played a Urge pvt in seeing the pngram 
off the ground, including John Barlow , 
dean of the School of Liberal Arts. 
W illiam Plater, executive vice 
chancclkr. and Thomas Lena, associate 
dean of the School of Business 

Since that lime, more than SI0.000 
has been devoted to salaries, printing 
and promotion of the program

the Epilepsy Clinic at Riley Hospital, 
read all five books through a Continuing 
Studies c u r e  She also attended three

THIS ONE, DOCTOR
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Lights,
camera,
action!
Professor gets 
first-hand view 
ofTyson trial
■  William Kerr's criminal law 
expertise gives TV viewers 
byman’s knowledge of the trial.

By DIETR IC H  LAROE

William Ken has stood behind A 
lectern 26 years challenging law 
uudentv but for two weeks he got his 
real test in front of the cameras 

Km. a profesvx at the School of 
Law. wav the guest legal analyst for 
local TV' Mat ion WTHR Channel IJ 
during the Mike Tyson Inal 

With the maze of legal issues and 
technical Kiev that developed during 
the toil. K m  \ expertise in criminal 
law provided Channel 13’s viewers 
with a layman v undemanding of the 
issues

1  essentially answered those legal 
questions that needed clarification or 
interpetation.” said K m . from his 
second-flaw office 

This wav the first time K m  had 
worked on live television, and he did 
have a few reservations when he was 
first approached for the job.

It was a uitally new experience for 
me.” said Kerr “You know doing 
something different always presents a 
challenge especially when you've 
never had any experience ”

Bob Campbell, news director at 
Channel 13. said Kerr’s nightly 
analysis and commentary on the trial 
proved to he very good

**We didn t expect him to come 
across as smooth as one of our 
anchors We were glad he felt 
comfietaMe in front of the camera” 
said Campbell

One of the things Campbell said he 
liked uhmi K m ’s analysis was his 
ability to some across to the viewers 
m a ckor and concise manner 

“He dido i come across as wishy 
washy His forecast of developing 
legal maneuvering was nght in line 
wnh the final outcume of the tnal,” 
C ampbell said

Ken who continued to teach his 
cnmmal law clas% dunng the tnal. said 
on two *paratc occaMdis trial Judge 
Patricia Gifford issued ruling on punts 
of law similar Hi the case studies he 
was conducting in daw 

“I thought that was great A bit 
ironic But it was good for my 
students," vnd K m  

‘ This was a difficult tnal Uw the 
jury u> decided because in date rape 
cases it is essentially one person's 
word against the other ” K m  said 

“The prosecution in my opinion 
made a stronger case than the 
defense.” said K m  

Apart from all the notoriety 
surrounding tins erne. K m  said he 
believes n sends a message lo society 

This erne shows th* you can pn a 
conviction fur dale rape.” said Km. 
who added “people need to he careful 
in their dealing wnh each other “

Primitive practices back in vogue: 
laughter, humor on the rise
■  Jane Hildebrand gives seminar at Newman Center on benefits 
of laughter, humor for the human spirit, stress management

By D IETR IC H  LAROE
IeIOIKM Haft Wv**

They stretched and twisted their faces 
and kicked their feet -  all the while 
ydhng like Tarzan 

All for a good laugh 
Lad Tuesday M ttr Newman Center, 

several students and staff participated 
m The Magic of Laughter,” a program 
sponsored by the Marion County 
Extension Service 

Those m attendance learned how 
humor and laughter can help people 
cope wnh the stress of everyday life.

Humor and laughter are not 
synonymous, said Jane Hildebrand, a 
human development specialist She 
conducts workshtp* throughout the 
year, helping people explore ways to

nuke humor and laughter a positive 
influence in their lives

Humor is style which reflects on 
our menu! health and maturity.” she 
said “Laughter is the «JuuJ physical 
activity, or process. of laughing ”

Fur one hour, Hildebrand convinced 
the participants to release their 
inhibitions and experience the joy of 
laughing at themselves and others 

"We take life so venous! y today. 
We all u*ikJ do ourselves a tug favor 
and lake life more light hcarudly. 
she said

Many of life 's  anxieties and 
frustration*. like trying to balance weak 
and school, raising kids, or even getting 
caught in a traffic jam. will always 
he around. Hildebrand said. People

just need lo learn lo deal with them 
“We have lo begin id realize (hat 

some problems we can't change When 
we come to grips with that idea, then 
we can begin to make the best of the 
situation.” Hildebrand added 

She suggested the m order for people 
to begin to cope, they need to change 
their beliefs and perspectives about 
how they view their lives 

T f you M icse d r  world* a negative 
place, then it will be negative.” she

One ol the first exercises Hildebrand 
had the purtopwts do was lo exchange 
wane of thru humorous life expcntrxev 

Karin Cramer, a naff winter at the 
Newman Center, recalled the time on 
a freezing winter day when she left 
home dressed in a lightweight conk a 
shin and no boots She said not only 
wax vhc maikxgiurly ikeaanl but totally

Author: Struggle for 
racial equality long 
and embittered
■  History professor Net] 
M cM ien says races must 
communicate with each other.

By A M Y  M A Y
s« mom b a T M

Racism i> alive and well in the 
United Suies^aid No I McMillen, 
an author and history professor at 
the University of Southern 
Mississippi.

McMillcn spoke at the Joseph 
Taylor Sympouum at the University 
Place Hotel Last Thursday

The symposium was designed to 
serve as a forum for discussion of 
social issues such as race relations, 
said John D Barlow, dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts.

“Memory and Social Healing The 
Legacy of American Race Relations" 
was the third annual Joseph Taylor 
Symposium It was sponsored by 
the IUPUI School of Liberal Am 
and presented by the POLIS 
Research Center.

“Joe Taylor has continued to verve 
the university through this 
symposium, which allows us to 
confront racial issues facing us 
today.” said Barlow

Taylor was the first dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts

“He male a irgunaJ campus center 
into a full-fledged liberal a m  
department in less than 10 years.” 
said Barlow.

He also was a professor of 
sociology until 1983 He taught the 
race and ethnic relation* c u r e  that 
is now taught by Pamcu Wittbcrg.

l i e  left some big shoes for me 
to fill.” said Wmberg 

“Joe Taylor's work is important 
because this is a national issue and 
wc can't just pretend that it will 
go away.” she added 

McMillen. the featured speaker, 
is the author of Dari Jaumrx. a 
book about race relations in 
Mississippi.

The book outlines the history of 
Afn> Americans from before the 
slavery days to the present.

“After the Civil War. d r  lire Afro- 
Americans had fewer rights than 
the slaves.” he said 

The Jun Crow Laws went into 
effect after the war. and srgreg^ion 
fa s  rampant, he added

in the South after the Civil War. 
were one method of legal 
discrimination. They designated the 
“colored only” drinking fountains

Ptaasa s a t  TAYLOR.

Program offers hands-on 
experience, job potential
■  The 300 students enrolled
have the advantage since many 
companies hire from within.

By LORA NEAL

Without the Professional Practices 
Program, Michael Day would not have 
interned with American Stoles Insurance 
Co. Without the internship. Day would 
not have been offered a full-time job 
after graduation

“Many companies promote from 
within I never would have known about 
my job opening if I had not been 
interning there,” wiki Day, an associate 
accountant who will graduate in May.

T 'v e  learned much from my 
internship, like statutory accounting, 
which is not taught at IUPUI or am 
other college.” he said

“Statutory accounting is used strictly 
by insurance companies. and you'll 
never learn it unless you work in that 
environment.” he added

With the recession in full swing and 
fewer jobs for college graduates, the 
experience the Professional Practices

Program offers is an excellent way to 
gam work-related skills 

Offered through Career and 
Employment Services. PPP is designed 
to give students supervised experience 
in professional work settings convivient 
with their career goals 

1  believe students that participate 
in the program are definitely more 
marketable upon graduation, and have 
more realistic career goals” said Karen 
Marks, program coordinator 

‘I t also affirms if the student is going 
in the nght career direction Some 
students think they’ll like a certain 
job. but when they base to do that 
job on a day-to-day basis, they 
sometimes realize they made a wrong 
career choice,” she said 

Steve Recobs, international trade 
specflflst with the U S Department 
of Commerce, said he hires three to 
four junior or seniors each semester 
from the program

“CXir students get practical, usable, 
inirmaijonaj. hands-on experience Not 
grunt work like they probably would

P l ta M  » « • PPP, 
P a g * 3

unprepared he what happened when the back of my hatchback, freezing I 
she reached her car was so cold I started to feel like a

The door locks were frozen _________________ __
After tumbling imwnd tfr loefa P I M M  M R  H U M O R ,

for a few minutes.l had to crawl in P ^ a  3
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■ Graduate Office
Fellowship opportunity 
offered for financial needs

The Educational Opportunity Fellowship is 
being offered again this year. This fellowship 
is for individuals in their first or second year 
of a graduate or professional program. Those 
who have had a scholastic or ecooomic 
disadvantage that has limned the 
development of their scholastic capabilities 
are eligible Fellowships are based upon 
financial need. For more information contact 
your school or department or contact the 
Graduate Office at 274-4023.

■ Minority Services
Group salutes gospel 
music common heritage

Students Interested in Gospel Music 
presents “A Salute to Gospel Music,*' Feb. 22 
at 7 p.m at the Madame Walker Theater 
located at 617 Indiana Ave Phebe Hines of 
Milwaukee will perform. #

Tickets are S3 for general seating. S5 for 
V IP  and may be purchased in the Office of 
Minority Student Serv ices located in LY 
006F No ticket sales at the door will be 
permitted. For more information contact 
Robert E Bedford at 274-4239.

■ Student Assemby
USAS seeks students 
interested in committees
The Undergraduate Student Assembly 

Senate will meet today in BS 4095 from 7 JO  
to 9:30 p.m. to discuss formed committees. 
Those committees include daycare, book 
*wq>. AIDS, lobbying, an fair, parting, 
apartment referral and more. Anyone 
interested is encouraged to attend For more 
information call the Office of USA at 274- 
3907.

■ Association Meeting
OCA sponsors discussion 
on training, development

The Organizational Communication 
Association will meet today in SI 206 from 4 
to 5 p.m. Linda Casebcer. director of training 
and development at Methodist Hospital, will 
be the featured guest speaker Casebcer will 
discuss daily activities of a person in training 
and development and how to become more 
marketable For more information call 
Nichole Haller at 78&-9169.

Tin* ( »m k C ounc il

Presents:
Greek Week 
March 30-31

For mote information, call John 
Schmidt at 6304373.

A guide to 
cam pus 
activ ities for 
the  week of 
Feb. 1 7

in a s  3 0 1 3  and Thursday in 
CA 2 0 6  from  1 2 :3 0  to 2  
p.m. For more information 
call David Carlisle at (8 1 2 )  
3 4 2 1 8 6 1 .

Thursday In SL. first floor, 
from 1 1  a.m . to 1 p.m.
■  Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship will m eet for an 
“Investigative Bible Study” in 
ES 2 1 0 2  from 1 0  to 11  a.m . 
For more information contact 
Pam Baker at 8 8 9 -7 1 4 1 .
■  The Advocate wiU m eet in 
BS 4 0 8 8  from 7 :3 0  to 9  
p.m. For more information 
call 2 7 4 0 0 7 9 .

from 4  to 5  p.m. Pascal 
deCaprarlis. professor in the 
Department of G eolo&. witt 
discuss 'M id W est 
Seismicity." For more 
information call 2 7 4 -7 4 8 4 .

Friday 21
■  School of Allied Health 
Sciences is sponsoring a 
Student Council Dance at the 
Courtyard by Marriott 
(downtown) from 7 to 11  
p.m. Tickets are $3 /person  
and $5/coupte. For more 
information call 2 7 4 -1 2 6 4 .
■  International House is 
sponsoring a coffee hour 
from 4  to 6  p.m. at 
International Commons, 
Warthin Apartments, second 
floor. For more information 
call 27 4 -5 0 2 4 .

■  M athematics Club will 
m eet at KB 0 5 9  from 2  to 4  
p.m. Robert Cox, professor 
in the Department of 
Mathematics, will discuss 
“Billiard BaHs: Such Amazing 
Sensitivity." For more 
information call 2 7 4 -6 9 3 3 .
■  International House will 
meet at International 
Commons, Warthin 
Apartments, second floor, 
from noon to 1 p.m. The 
topic discussed will be “U.S. 
Agenda for the 90s: 
Domestic Needs. Global 
Priorities." For more 
information call Jennifer Friel 
at 274 -2 7 3 5 .

Saturday 22
■  International Affaire is 
sponsoring an International

House Dance in the Union 
Building cafeteria from 8  
p.m. to midnight. For more 
information contact the 
Office of International 
Affairs at 2 7 4 -5 0 2 4 .
■  IUPUI University Theatre. 
5 2 5  N. Blackford St., 
presents a show for the 
entire family. R a  Blue  
Horse, by Aurand Harris.
The matinee performance 
will be at 2 :3 0  p.m. General 
admission tickets are $ 2  
for adults and children. For 
more information or group 
reservations phone 274- 
2 0 9 5 .

■ Student Organizations
SAO states purpose, policy 
of Organizations Page

By CHERYL L. M ATTH EW S
taMmw, M iiw m

■  Students involved in intramural
sports find that hanging around 
campus can be well worth the wait

A sea of black and white jerseys 
huddling under the basketball 
goal, eight men jockeyed for 
position, their hands reaching for 

the boll teetering on the rim. The 6*0, 190- 
pound center jumped up, tapped the ball 
and nodded to himself as it dropped 
through the basket

While those two points scored by Jim 
Person, second-year law student, brought 
the “2 L** intramural basketball team within 
r e a c h o p p o n e n t ,  they weren’t enough 
to pullon a victory.

’’Lack of rebounding was our problem 
tonight. We got killed on the boards, and 
we’re still lacking any size. Pm the tallest 
on the learn at 6*0," said Person, whose 
team is 4-1 for the season, following this 
70*54 loss on Feb- 2.

The 2 Ls (Second-Year Law Students) is 
just one of many intramural basketball 
teams that play on Sunday. Monday. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings in the 
School of Physical Education’s gym.

“Most of them are dental, medical or law 
students. You have to ignore them because 
they are all real mouthy. Every time they 
get pushed or nudged, they think a foul 
should be called." said Darla Stuart, referee 
on the Intramural and Recreational Sports 
staff.

“You just call what you see. We get a lot 
of fights But most of them cool down 
because they’re all in class together. In the 
heat of battle, you get tempers flaring,” 
Stuart added

For Person, however, competitiveness — 
not tempers — flares during these 40- 
minute games

“We're always competitive at everything 
we do. We know we re not very good. 
That's why we re law students. But we 
don't like to lose at anything.*' he said. 
“Sometimes, the referee can let it get out of 
hand. When you know you can foul, the 
game can get aggressive."

Competition sparked the formation of the 
first intramural teams at IUPUI. said Jeff 
Vessely. director of the Depanmem of 
Intramural and Recreational Sports.

There's always a need when people 
have the basic information about an 
activity and then look for an outlet to take 
that activity to the next level," he said.

“There was some student interest that 
said ‘We know how to play. Now we need 
some competition.’ It (intramurmls) has 
become more and more sophisticated each 
year, "he added

That sophistication has grown to include 
41 basketball teams, 15 flag football teams. 
10 softball teams, and 20 golf foursomes.

In addition, students can join a volleyball 
team or enter racquethall tournament 
beginning today.

“It keeps me busy. We have extremely 
good turnout for our intramurals." said 
Greg Wright, a graduate assistant who 
coordinates most of the intramural sports. 
“We haven’t seen a lot of participation 
from the non-professional students, though. 
Most of our teams come from the dental, 
medical and law schools "

This year, students have a couple of new 
options, such as the running/walking club, 
beginning at the end of February 

'Participants will pick a spot, like 
Denver or Chicago. We map out the 
mileage to that location. The walkers 
report their mileage and. when they teach 
their destination, they get a souvenir from 
that place.** Wright said.

Student Ambassadors

M ra m u ra l b asketba ll team s b a ttle  under th e  boards In th e  School of 
Education ’s gym . Forty-one tea m s play on Sunday, M onday, Tuesday  
and Thursday evenings, on th e ir w ay to  th e  finale In M arc h .

■ Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority seeks women 
interested in joining

Alpha Kappa Alpha is seeking interested 
college females to attend an informational 
meeting, Feb. 17 from 7 to 8 p m., at SL 
2146. Refreshments will be served. For more 
information, call Tralicta A. Powell at 274* 
6377.

B University Libraries
Conduct policy adopted 
early this semester

The Library Conduct Policy was adopted 
early this semester. The policy is as follows: 

"' m  of the libraries expea to have: 
library environment free of disruptive 

activity
ccess to library materials or an ability to 
have them recalled as regulations allow

ooks that are complete and unmarked 
surroundings free ffom food, beverages

Other new activities include:
■  Tennis teams
■  A four-on-four volleyball tournament
■  Step aerobics
■  Faculty/staff four-oo-four. half-court 

basketball league

“We have aerobics now. about 14 
sessions a week. We intend to turn four to 
five of them into step aerobics." Vessely 
said.

This activity is one of the few for which 
there will be an extra charge to ensure 
attendance and to cover the cost of the 
benches.

The faculty/staff basketball teams will 
start in two weeks, and students are 
welcome to join that league.

Participation in most intramural activities 
is covered by a small team fee and an SI I 
recreation fee students can elect to pay

when they register. Wright said.
The team fee encourages attendance, 

because forfeiture of two games keeps 
team out of the tournament.

However, participation in intramural 
decreased, while student involvement in 
informal activities, such as weightlifting 
and aerobics, has increased.

“By the nature of this campus, people are 
coming and going. There’s been a decline 
in team sports. That doesn’t mean student 
are participating less, just that they are 
taking more informal-type classes." said 
Nick KeJIum. dean of the School of 
Physical Education.

For Person and his six teammates, 
participation means hitting the gym Boor 
every Sunday evening for eight weeks in 
the spring semester

“It’s a good outlet, a release. We just like 
to play, to go have fun and not get hurt." 
Person said

Any organization with upcoming 
events please contact Student 
Activities Office at 274-3931.

■ Intramural Athletics

After Hours
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H u m o r

Hildebrand pointed out that Cramer's 
misfortune is one example of how

emotionally beneficial, but can also 
be physically rewarding. improving

Studies have shown that people who 
do not possess a positive self-concept 
usually find it difficult to find anything

T ay lo r “Many university P P P
students act like *»•«•'

"People Hut have a puMUve menial Crow laws.
on a problem and get a laugh from
it.

"We have a fear of foolishness 
because sometimes wc arc more 
concerned with what others may think 
j Uhii us n wc laugh a lot,” she added.

Spontaneity and creativity can also 
help individuals when the suras has 
become more than they can handle.

or desire to laugh” said Hildebrand 
Doing those things a person has

The races
segregate

seemed silly is also theaputic and can 
attribute to a person s well being, said

Dzung Nguyen, a graduate student 
working toward his Ph.D., told the 
group that whenever he needs a laugh 
be likes to drive around in his cor. 
waving at drivers and people walking

”lt’s funny to tec tome of the 
reactions I get from people. It's like, 
who it this nut waving at me.** said 
Nguyen.

Laughter can be contagious. 
Hildebrand said For example, when 
one person starts at the sky. it’s not 
long before others begin to look too.

’When you share your laughter, it 
makes others laugh " she said.

Laughter and humor are not only

For example, Nancy Stahl always 
wanted to go to the lop of Cavanaugh 
Hall.

And she d id
Ail the way to the roof.
Once Stahl was in the elevator, she 

asked a maintenance man also riding 
if he would take her to the top.

To her amazement he did 
”1 always thought it would be fun 

to go up on the roof and look out 
over the campus,” said Stahl, who 
teaches English

This provided^ nice relief far Stahl, 
who is accustomed to giving student 
eiams and grading papers 

"Humor does not solve all our 
problems, but it sure helps us get 
through the day.” said Hildebrand.

and sealing rule* for public buses and t h e r e  a r e

While the South was known for its 
discrimination practices, it was not 
limned to states like Mississippi.

’Indianapolis was the most racially 
segregated city in the non-south.” said 
McMillen.

Over the years, blacks were driven 
to the Northern ghettos because of the 
collapse of the cotton industry . Racism 
bec ame an American itsue. not just a 
Southern problem

"Many university students act like 
there are still Crow laws. The races 
segregate themselves from each other." 
said McMillen

There is as much racial polarization

get straight out of colleger said RecuK 
"A few of our undents are working 

permanently for our clients in other

classroom study with hit! time work.

themselves from 
each other.”

H is to ry  I 
U n iv e rs ity  o f  S o u th e r n

B o o k s
ConttniJWd from Page 1

of the sessions
”1 liked the idea of discussing books 

with other people. It was very 
interesting." Deeson said.

"I enjoyed the class very much." 
Deescn said she plans to participate 

in the program during the next year.
One of the authors, Gwendolyn 

Brooks, will be on campus March 9 
far a poetry reading Brooks is a Pulitzer

prize winner for "Annie Allen,” her 
second volume of poetry, becoming 
the first black writer to win the award.

The reading, which Is free and open 
to the public, is co-sponsored along 
with the Indianapolis-Marion County 
Library Foundation and Undergraduate 
Education Center

Rooksby said one of the goals for 
the 1992-93 program will be the

South after World War II
* Sometimes I wonder if it is really 

helpful to study the history of race 
relations in America.” he added.

Nations like Yugoslavia and Northern 
Ireland are embroiled in racial battles 
resulting from yean of frustration and 
refusal to forget past hurts, he said.

"The social costs of memory are 
sometimes too high, but a new 
Mississippi, Indiana and America can 
onlv emerge if we know where the 
olds one have failed." he added.

Task* agreed with McMillen \  views.
"In my church, when we agree with 

someone, we just say ’amen.* A good 
loud ’amen* is in order here.** he said

”1 hope people will see what was 
said as a challenge and discuss some 
of the issues like education and hoiking 

"You still can't just go and live where 
you want to today m Indianapolis 

"There are still groups that try to

with their work they couldn't wait to 
hire them upon graduation," he said 

There's great opportunities to meet 
the right pei^fc in your field. and other 
companies that could have job openings 
in the future. You have to get into a 
good company and work your way 
up to the k»p There's no better way 
than an internship." h r  added 

However, he said he believed more 
students should take the program more 
seriously, since it allows them to earn 
money for college and meet contacts 
that could lead to potential job offers 

The 230 to 300 students enrolled in 
the program ore taking PPP senouly 
-a  program that places 35 to 40 students 
semester in the work settings, said 
Marks.

of full-time work experience, and,
• Parallel experience that gives 

students the chance to work a part-

To be eligible far PPP, i 
have completed and passed at least 
two full time t
GPA of 2«5.

to register the semester pr 
they want the experience

Lisa Hicks, a sophomore majoring

the Black Student Union agrees.
The racism isn't as straight-out and 

biamant as it used to be. It's covered 
up, ” she said 

”Wc art n 
for who we ait. We 
on this campus and in the decision 
making.*

m
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of bringing them to campus.
Also, books will be selected on the 

basis of promoting more discussions
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COLLEGE STUDENTS MAJORING IN
Occupational 

Therapy
Physical Therapy

Discover a challenging, rewarding future that puts you in touch 
with your skills. Today’s Air Force offers ongoing opportunities 
for professional development with great pay and benefits, normal 
working hours, complete medical and dental care, and 30 days 
vacation with pay per year. Leant how to qualify as an Air Force 
health professional. Call:

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT

(317)848-5830 „  _
■1 o g .it :

" The Alternative
Dance Club ___________ _

Y ouA dtedForM .... M I R A G E
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We are pleased to announce 
our new music format 
featuring the very best in 
progressive alternative, and 
high energy dance music!
B ecau se  y o u  a sk e d  fo r  i t !

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT 
PSAT • ACT • SAT

Now You Have 
A C hoice.

There’s A Better Way To Raise 
Your Scores.

Free Diagnostic • 5-10 Students Per G ass • College & 
Graduate School Selection • Application Assistance 
Call Us Today To Find Out Why More Students Are 

Choosing Ronkin..

J I L

w mo m T i l i u  n o n
Incmanapous •  2 5 2 - 5 7 0 0  

W e' u  M ake Sure 
You M ake It.

T O E
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Student Ambassadors

Recruiting foe the 1992-93 Student 
Ambassadors has begun Student 
Ambassadors art Il’P ll students 
mho volunteer ihetr tone and talent 
to assist campus and community 
leaders throughout the year 
Currently enrolled 11 PIT students, 
who hast a minimum 275 CPA 
have compiled a  least 12 credit 
hours, and air m good standing 
wih the unh ersto are eligible

Information booth 1st floor Ca
vanaugh Hall Student Attn ties 
Office iLY 002>, Student Affairs Office 
i AO l-tOb: Herron School of An 
Dean s Office (HM) Residence l ie  
<BR Iffah and Career and Employ 
ment Services (BS 2010)

By Noon oo Monday. February 2 4. lion process cal Freda. 274-3931 < 
1992 to the Student Actn ties Office Korea 274-3211
iLY 0021

TRIPLE CHEESE
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Computer , career preparation

We are i «inducting a dinical reseaivh study to compare new experimental regular 
insulin with a marketed rcguLir insulin. The studies wall be conducted at the:

Lilly Clinic, Wlsliard Memorial Hospital,
Indianapolis, EM.

Daniel C Howey M.D and James H. Anderson M.D. need volunteers over the 
age of 21 years with diabetes mdlitus (Type I or 0) using human regular insulin 
at meats in comhinatkm with longer-acting human insulin (NPH, lente or 
ultralente). You mast lx- using three or more injections of insulin per day, home 
glucose monitoring and be free from any serious heart, lung or kidney disease. 
You must he ahle to sense low blood sugar. If you are a woman with the 
potential to become pregnant, you must be using an acceptable form of birth 
control and not he pregnant or nursing during your participation in this study. 
You must he willing to spend up to 4 weeks in the hospital

Interested persons should call the dinic at 276-4759 (Monday thru Friday) for further 
information and details of payment for participation.

Mease help us stop the abortion 
holocaust... Call 7860387 
Crisis Pregnancy?

*  9 2 3 -9 0 3 0

THURSDAY
u

THE HOT PLACE TO BE... 
IN FEBRUARY

W a c k y  W in te r  O ly m p ic s
C om pe te  In team  sports/ Indoors, starting at 6:00 p.

- 2 m an Bobsled
- miniature hockey
- 4 m an team  slalom skiing

“ Win Tickets To See The Ice *

M in i-S k ir t  C o n te s t
- 2 cash prizes I
- free tanning!
- health club memberships

C o ver C harge O n ly  $ 1 .00  !
39VStellacksonRoad 687-0068

T H A N K  YOU-! 

IUPUI
Your contribution of $285,000 in 1991 to 
United Way will help over three hundred fifty  
thousand people in central Indiana.

United Wtau
of Central Indiana

ups
Schedule an I1 I 
interview for 
on-campus
recruiting on -----------
February 21 
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Students must raster wrtti 
Career and Employment Services
BUS SPEA Room 2010

"My part-time 
job is a lot-more 
than just work."

"When I heard UPS had part-time 
jobs lor students, I figured a job is a job. 
right? WRONG! I could make about 
$10,000 per year lor working about lour 
hours per day in Operations. And before 
I coulo blink, they threw in great benefits 
like:

• paid holidays
• paid vacations
• medical coverage
I was speechless! But then they went 

on talking about my promotion 
opportunities. They even said I could 
pick my own hours: mornings or 
evenings - whichever I wanted. Plenty of 
time to study, and I can have my 
weekends free.

That nailed il!
It's not like UPS is doing mote for me,
it's like they cant do enough for me.
Thai's my kind of company!'

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR£
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

Equal Opportunity Employer

i i
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IN YOUR OPINION
Do you agree with the verdict in the Tyson case and what do you think would be an appropriate sentence?

Nursing
T il Imm
yean would be
appropriate. Then

‘Prrxmady, I Ami 
tkmk ha lawyer did 
kayak my wed, to 
Itkmkhtwas 
railroaded. I think

1 don) know enough

H IC K S

I could*) say. But, l 
do think he should he 
given thf same

comuted of the

Itkmkhtm 
mmctuL Skewmwd 

fwthenwmeyBut. 
auettheytdrmdy 
found km pdty.dwy 
should ouiy gut km

c \  The IUPUISafiamon
BookMarks -  an 
unneeded luxury
Program's goal, while laudable, is 
that could be used for higher priority projects

cad any good books, lately?
Jane Rooksby, director o f the BookM arks program hopes so.

R'
She'll even recommend a few for those who haven’t.

The BookMarks program was begun as an attempt to unite the 
campus through the shared intellectual experience o f reading and 
discussing a select group of classic and contemporary literature. William 
Plater, executive vice chancellor, told The Sagamorebn April 8,1991.

While we support the goal, we question why it can’t be accomplished 
through existing schools and student organizations, and not the new, 
separate position created exclusively for that purpose. In a period when 
budget cutbacks are forcing the university to re-evaluate faculty and staff 
positions, class offerings and student services, isn 't this new administrative 
position a luxury we can ill afford?

A conservative estimate of the cost o f  BookMarks, including staff 
salaries, printing and other associated expenses, is in the neighborhood o f 
SI 2,000. Admittedly, not an exorbitant amount, but consider that money 
could pay for a part-time instructor, or automatic doors on the entrance of 
Disabled Student Services, or a number o f other projects that would benefit 
a larger number o f students and, therefore, should be a higher priority.

Firm numbers o f exactly how many o f our community are participating 
in this program arc difficult to come by. Robert Payton, director of the IU 
Center on Philanthropy, said the discussion group he led on the Federalist 
Papers was well attended. But, William Blomquist, associate professor o f 
political science and discussion leader on the same book, said no one 
attended his discussion group. A good gauge would be the number of 
selected books that have been purchased through the bookstore, keeping in 
mind that there is a Continuing Studies BookMarks class in which these 
selections are required reading for the more than 20 people who registered 
for it.

Between 150 and 175 o f each of the selected BookMarks books have 
been purchased to date, said Toosie Eggers, textbook buyer for the IUPUI 
Bookstore.

Enhancing campus life through the stimulating intellectual discussion 
o f literature is a worthwhile endeavor. But. we encourage the 
administration to consider if it would not be more appropriate for 
BookMarks to be conducted as a cooperative effort between the Office o f 
Student Activities, the University Library and the Department of English, 
and use the additional funds now being used for other equally worthwhile 
projects.

Student says The Sagamore 
should produce fail and spring 
Orientation issues
To th a  Editor:

It seems to me that with an enrollment the 
size of lUPUI’s. The Sagamore could afford 
to print a new Orientation Issue of the paper 
for the spring semester.

There are Iocs of new students in addition 
to those students returning after fall.

The coupons for the food court in the 
Orientation issue expired Sept. 12, 1991,

Surely there is new news to report about a 
campus which is glowing by leaps and bounds.

How about an update on progress of all 
the new buildings? How about some new 
ads with up-to-date coupons?

Come on people, this is really tacky. Let’s 
act like the urban university on the cutting 
edge of technology that we are.

Lynn R o b tfts o n  
Sanior

Student says the issue was rape, 
not racism in the Tyson trial

U is appalling that some people are 
screaming ‘racism* and rallying to Mike 
Tyson’s defense, instead of supporting an 
18 year-old girl who had the courage to 
speak out about an injustice done to her

Racism does not enter into this issue. The 
issue is another R* word, rape -  a duty, 
disgusting, degrading crime that feels the 
sgme regardless of race

The jury composition is not the problem, 
the facts would have been the same no 
matter what the jury composition -  Mike 
Tyson raped.

They say he was convicted, to quote an 
article in the Indianapolis Star, Feb. 12,
“ Because he is black and he got money.** 
NO! He was convicted because he raped.

It sounds as if some people think “because 
he is black and he got money.** he should be 
excused. Not only is that racism in itself, 
but it is an injustice to those who are 
victims of rape

I wonder what the reaction would have 
been if all of the events were the same, 
except Mike Tyson were a white man. 
Probably the very same people who are now 
screaming 'racism', ’unfair trial*, would, in 
that case, think justice had been served.

Oh yes, then the tables would surely be 
turned. But this ri fact, justice has been

BSU president responds to 
Sean Holloway and his 
column on racial harmony

I am very sorry that you do not 
understand the purpose of the Black 
Student Union, and you are not done

Steve Garret was correct when he said 
the organization was for African 
Americans It is obvious you did not 
understand what he meant.

The Black Student Union is an 
organization of support for African 
Americans. The organization does not 
discriminate.

When coming to a majority European- 
American campus. African Ameqjcans 
need support. Sometimes the transition to 
college can be very difficult. The Black 
Student Union helps ease the discomfort.

It is very difficult to give an objective 
view of something without ever attending 
a meeting. I am disappointed that a 
fellow African American can criticize an 
African-American organization without 
adequate research You did not even 
check with the president before giving

this blinded opinion.
Mr. Holloway, I feel that you need to get 

in touch with reality. No matter how a 
predominately European-American campus 
says they try to assist African Americans 
make a smooth transition to campus life, 
they never can give the support that is 
needed because they are not African 
American. European Americans will never 
know how it feels to be African American 
because they are not African Americans.

Mr Holloway, you may not have had a 
problem with transition and maybe have not 
had a cultural problem at a European 
American campus. I do not know. But I 
hope you realize that for everyone who does 
not have trouble, hundreds do.

I am glad you voiced your opinion I wish 
others did. Please, next time you feel an 
African-American group closes its doors to 
other cultures, research first. Ask for a copy 
of the constitution. Whether you like it or 
not the Black Student Union also represents 

.you. No matter how you think you do not 
need an African-American organization, 
you would not be in the position you are in 
now without them.

W illia m  D u n ito n  
Pra aidant. B S U

Columnist answers critics in 
maintaining his position

served! He is now a convicted rapist who 
will receive the proper punishment.

Come on people, see past your racial 
blinders and see the real issue, rape.

Students for Life member 
clarifies his position on NARAL
To th a  Editor:

This letter is in response to the comments 
made by Cynthia Carley (The Sagamore.
Feb. 10) about the ankle  on the IUPUI 
Students for Choice lecture.

I was quoted as saying, “The whole reason 
behind Students for Choice, which is a 
division of NARAL. only exists to promote 
abortion and keep it legal."

The quote is close to whai I said, but the 
emphasis is on the wrong group.

What I said was that the Students for Qarald H atchar
Choice was a division of NARAL (National Fraahm an

%
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Sports

Above and Beyond The Call of Duty
■  Answering phones is a task taken oo by 
most secretaries, bul Linda Carroll goes 
beyond that She cares for her students.

B y  O R E O  T A Y L O R

With her many different roles in the athletic 

Carroll decided it was time for a change after

for the Whitt River Stale Games.
*Tm just one of thu*e persons who can i  

job so long before I need a change of envn

But little did she know she would be doing mote 
ban just answering the phones and typing letters 
With a compassion for helping young students.

1 try to find out who has the answers"
Aside from that, she abo helps coordinate the

"Everybody needs some encouragement, so I try 
to be positive with them (athletes),** Carroll said. "1 
encourage them to be positive about themselves and 
10 try new things to reach their goals."

Though answering phones and taking messages is

taring home games, many fans pick up player 
. If not for Carroll, the

enjoys every minutes of ik 
Working eight to 10 hours a day. the 49-year-old

"1 really enjoy working." Carroll said. "And I 
don't put a dock on*."

fcMhe Indianapolis Swim Oub in the late 1970s. 
Sagamore pnmo/OAVio lce h artlage  she said she is still learning new things

U n d a C arroll ( r ic h t)  typaa a  docum ent In to  tho  *** *"1°* k“ rn,n*  ^  computer. " * *  way*
m  Amy Vandncfcolk. who la fu lfilling hor rag u Ira m anta lo do things." Carroll said. "Working with the 
m and sports m anagam ant a t  W aste m  Illinois. students and the university keeps me from gening

program." said Bob Lovell, r In thill

I  The A wards Program 
"She really cares for the kids involved with c

, the athletes inform her of any

"Once a month, they inform me of any academic 
problems," Carroll said. "If they have any questions.

said she has kept up with the technology of today, 
and that makes her fed younger every day.

Columnist says lack of team play cause for struggling Metro basketball
■  With both men* and womens basketball teams combining for a 5-19 record

t Christinas break, playing team ball seems to be the sole solution.

By ORES TAYLOR

Before the beginning of the spring

the men's team was off to < 
starts ever at 9-2.

losing 11 of its last 151 
It h *  been a team striving for »
Losing two of its lop scorers, someone 

lo step up and take the leadership role. 
And no one has stepped forward 
To be successful, everyone must pul I

the time and forget about playing defense 
With Vaughn returning lo the team, some 

leadership has been pul hack into the lineup. 
Bul is his presence enough'1 
Others need to step up with Vaughn and 

help carTy the team
There are a lot of young players on the team.

Ouch Bt*> Lovell, the Metn* wiR piete together 
the puuJe apd make the Leu port ol the season 
a winning one.

And some lough practices shows the team

W O M E N  S BASKETBALL
Too many factors have been involved with 

the lack of success in (he women's program.
Not only did the Lady Metros lose three lop 

players from last year's Final Four team, but 
they aho lust their coach. Julie Wilhoit 

Enter it*  hfirwm. interim coach.
Behind the wiring heroics of Mutt) Murphy 

and Knsim Pritchett, along with the couching 
of Johnson, the team has won a few games. 

But it takes more than just two players 
Though the Lady Metros have struggled all

they upset No. 24 Tn-Suae University on Feb.
I.

To be successful in the district playoffs, which 
will begin Feb. 24. other players will have to 
score and open things up for everyone else.

As with any game, sheer hustle can win a 
game. If the whole learn puts forth an effort, 
they may be supnsed what they can do.

Joe Johnson deserves a I axle credit for taking 
wtva he had and working with n. But. must

However, the Lady Metros' 6-19 record is 
deceiving. Playing several NCAA and NAlA 
ranked teams, they are a venous threat fur an

SAVE LIVES AND EARN CASH
« 9 2 0  Paid  to r  l  a t

fa rm  u p  to  9 3 9  tta t w o o k t i E  B IS T * °
Why Should YOU Give your plasma?

• 1 2 0 ,0 0 0  B urn  vic tim * a n d  2 0 0 , 0 0 0  ha a ri aurgary  
d ahockvictim* ra ly  a n  piaam a p roduct*  .

ro e 's  Best Bar

SAFE. EASY. AUTOMATED!!!

8 0 2  N. Capitol (cornar of Michigan and Capitol)

6 3 7 -3 2 9 4 Open Mon N a m - i p m  
Tue« Fn 7 a m.-2 p m

Com e See The Changes 
Com e H ear The Bands 
Com e D rink Some Beers

Bands This Week:
Feb. 20, Tim Brickiy Quintet 
Feb. 21, Harvey and the 
Feb. 22, Blue Tones

838 Broad Ripple Ave. (next to Tuscany Italian Restaurant) ScK  K i t  K< *1 »!\ K k y  9  AA< x  lu ll r . < m  ip l i ih
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SOHmusQilfW Tutor* 
Bm* 100 Trfcptore Hripfcw

nayFMOi AMOs
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I ISO N. While Rive* Pkwy, Wesl Drive, Indianapolis IN 46222 
Leasing Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5
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8 Free Cable TV 
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8  24 Hour Service Oetk
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Pre- Inventory Sale!
Monday, Feb. 17th thru Saturday Feb. 29th

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!
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O i l  I O  ! •Old T exts
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‘Freejack’ thrusts 
Emilio Estevez into 
hostile future world
By FRANKIE KUDJOE

Emilio BMcvez Mart in this action-adventure 
movie as Ale* Furlong. an up-and-coming 
race car driver who is snatched from the >aw$ 
of death in 1991 vs hen his race car flew into 
the air and exploded Both were physically 

projected into the year 2009 using space coordinate*.
Alex found out from hi* manager (from 1991) that he 

is a "Freejack" — a body brought from the 20th 
century to be a host for a mayor business tycoon's 
mind, which is to he electronically transferred. This is 
due to the love Ian McCandless (Anthony Hopkins) 
feels for iule Redlund (Rene Russo), Alex's 1991 
fiancee,

F>tevez delivered his role superbly. Compared to 
Tex," his film debut, he hits developed his acting 
ability a lot He comes across the screen passionately 
portraying Furlong. Estevez got into the mind of Alex 

and portrayed him very well.
Mick Jogger stars as 

Vacendak, a bounty hunter 
vent by McCandless, to capture 
and deliver Alex unharmed.

Jagger s 1970 films "Ned 
Kelly" and **FNcrfbrmance” 
weren't popular when released 
and didn't make very much 
money . But in "Freejack." 
Jagger humanizes Vacendak 
witht

M O V IE
RE V IE W
MOVlE:Froejack
STARS: Em ilio  
E stevez. M ick  
Jagger. R en e e

RELEASE  
DATE: Now
P lay ing
R EC O M M 
ENDATION
S e e  it Creek's "Major League." She 

recently Aimed "Lethal 
Weapon 3" with Mel Gibson

and Denny G lover.
As for Hopkins, coming off his towering 

performance as Hannibal Lector in "Silence of the 
Lambs." and portraying world class industrialist 
McCandless. he adds an intriguing dramatic tension to 
"Freejack"

"Freejack" begins as a basic love story1, then directs 
attention to the other important messages in it. This 
futuristic story says that if we're not careful, this is 
how we will finish. We will allow the gap between the 
rich and poor to keep widening, and if we keep abusine 
the Earth, the quality of life in 2009 will be very poor 
in health.

"Freejack" is the first movie in years that shows 
humanity what will happen if pollution is uncontrolled.

"Freejack" did not follow the same old route of other 
futuristic films. These movies are cold with a 
superhero w hose important and imperv ious to death, 
and with special effect sets and costumes that 
sometimes dominate. "Freejack" is a real and human 
piece, a drama set in the future.

It deals with New York 17 years from now. The 
movie uses the concept of time travel to thrust its hero 
into a confusing and dangerous world.

The movie ts hilarious, filled with action, a little 
mystery , romance and most importantly, hope for the 
environment. There's an African proverb that goes T f l  
had seen it coming. I would have dodged." Well, we 
sec the future in "Freejack” in regards to pollution, 
however, we cannot dodge it if we don’t see it.

Cheati
Michael Moore wrote the book on 
cheating -  literally. His 87-page 
handbook is a stepty-step guide for 
the unscrupulous college student.
By M A R IE  S M ITH

T here are students who 
do it, but just don’t get

that is.
Bui those who 

choose to cheat now have a helping 
hand, "Cheating 101 The benefits 
and fundamentals of earning the
easy A. "

Michael Moore, a journalism 
major from Rutgers University in
Camden. N J.. wrote and published

this 87-page 
book to make

Studies k m sure cheaters 
can cheat with

ehewn that the best of 
them.

cheating in ^ The book

college it fairly
specifically 
tells students

common, at high
ways to be 
deebitful on

as 67 percent, papers and 
exjms. and

according to a why they 
should even

meant Rutgers’ do so in the. 
first place

survey of 6,000 T  just
not iced a lot of

college students students were 
cheating in

at 31 different class and 
thought it

schools. would make a
good book" 
said Moore, a

reason for purchasing the book -  tips 
on ways to cheat and be successful 
These include
■  Stick shift: On multiple choice 

texts, place your feet in positions 
similar to car gear shift positions, 
representing answers ’A’ through 
*E* to help out a fellow cheater

■  Subbing: Have an ace student take 
an exam in place of you Make 
sure die ace knows your correct 
student and/or social security 
number, though.

■  Make. fake, take: Before the 
exam, ask the professor if you can 
make up a test later Then, go to 
the first exam anyway and 
memorize it for the makeup

■  Doctoring: Sneak into the exam 
room the day before and write the 
answers in code on a desk.

Studies have shown that cheating 
in college is fairly common, as high 
as 67 percent, according to a recent 
Rutgers' survey of 6,000 college 
students i t  31 different schools 
Moore contends a more realistic 
figure is 80 percent 

However, he raises die question of 
whether or not the responsibility lies 
solely with the student 

The "Stick shift" method, among

junior. "They can look at the book 
and improve their methods."

The six-chapter book begins with 
Moore expressing his feelings on 
college being impersonal. He claims 
the plight of the student become* 
secondary to the big business o f 
college.

But most readers may skim 
through the beginning to get to the

Moore’s how-tos if professors chose 
not to give those types of exams, 
said Brian Vargus. professor of 
sociology and director of the Public 
Opinion Laboratory at IUPUI

T  would endorse people read this 
book and use the tips, then maybe 
professors will stop giving those 
kinds of tests." Vargus said. 
"Multiple choice tests lend 
themselves to cheating and they 
don’t belong at an institution of 
higher learning."

Essay exams, the only type of test 
Vargus uses, are almost impossible 
to cheat on. he said. Also, he 
approves all term paper topics and

thru (professors) m uukcv he 
said 'They can make changes if

k .m iu  N P O f l

system, bring about m 
"Professors need to get more 

Involved in the classroom, and 
least, act like they’re interested 
wtut they re teaching" he add 

In order for professors to he

adds pressure and blurs the focus 
of their role in the classroom 

Vargus said there is some merit 
to Moore’s claims.

"Professors get caught in the 
middle of teaching and the status

pressures of completing research

However, this is leas of a 
problem at IUPUI because of the

Vargus said. From Ws observation, 
faculty here spend f

T f professors get upset about 
these kinds of hooks, maybe they 
ought to look at what they ’re doing

Although the book has stirred 
tome controversy, Moore has sold 
about 5.000 at $7 each. It has been 
marketed at Delaware Stare. 
Rutgers and Ohio State 
universities

He plans to hit Daytona Beach, 
F la . and Hilton Head Island, S C , 
during spring break lo try and 
ranch his year-end goal o f40,000 
copies sold.

All this time and effort may

bibliographies to avoid (he 
purchasing of another student’s work
or plagiarism

"Students who cheat ara going to 
cheat anyway But it’s pretty hard to
do in my class," Vargus added 

Moore acknowledges the fact that 
responses from most professors and

tome of his own personal cheating 
ripa in the book.

T f I did cheat, I would have waited 
to write the hook," he said.

A lfcras students spending their 
money, Vargus said let them

T  hope the guy (Moore) makes a 
buck." he said.

Pacers 
Cheap Trick

*  IU Basketball*

COURTS TICKETS
6100 N Key,too. Suit, 503

2 5 4 - 9 5 O O

D  l ^ g ^ E  R

downtown;
'— ▼ —  

E n jo y  Live J a zz  
a t the

Chatterbox
WEEKENDS 1200- 300 a m  
WEEKDAYS 900 - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

435 Massachusetts Ave 
636 0584

DO YOU NEED HELP?
W e g u a ra n te e  th a t w e  will h a v e  th e  m o a t p a rfac t,

PRIDEFULLY PRICED
1 bedroom —  $394
2 bedroom*-  $449

To halp you, wa otter the let full month’i
rent FREE plue STUDENT DISCOUNT. 

Pleaee call today.
THE W000S OF EAGLE CREEK

(w. ol Georgetown on 99th)

293-5742 EHO TTO J2M471
“ A Tradition Built In Excellence tor 4S

E f  Voted “Best Coffee” in Indianapolis 

Ef Voted “Best Coffee House* in Indianapolis 

• • •

—* HI Friday & Saturday
Q  Ntgwuve

Bring (hit ad W
In lor a  Iraa
cu p o fco ffa e  O F F  E E

_______________  This Saturday:
d essert pu rchase. Women s Open Stage

137 East Ohio Indianapolis. IN. 46204 317-664-0432

IUPUI Students Wanted 
by the FBI...

and at least 75 O ther Com panies

o l r
INDIANA 

COLLEGIATE 
JOB FAIR

, March 27,1992 • Indiana Convention Center

Meet Employers from all over the The fair is open to all IU k  IUPUI 
Midwest who are looking lo fill seniors, grad students and alumni 
current job openings.

$15 until March 18* ’Register by February 25 and be
$25 the day of the fair eligible for Pre-Screening and Day*

of-the-fair interviews.
To find out hotr you can meet emplcyen, bring a one page resume to:

Career &
Employment

Services
BS 2010 or Call

_____________274-2554_____________

STRESSED 
OUT?__

Do You Experience?
Chronic A nxiety  

Unrealistic or E xcessive Worry 
M uscle Tension

Dizziness or E acessiye Sw eating  
Pounding Heart

Bowel Problems Which Could Be Stress RelatedPerhaps We Can Help
If >ou suiter from severe stress, anxiety, or feel nervous or worried most of 
the lime the Anxiety Center al Indiana Unto ratty is currently looking for 
volunteers to participate in a research sludy investigating the usefulness of 
a new medication for the treatment of anxiety If you are 18 or older, and 
are diagnosed as having generalized anxiety disorder, you may be eligible lo 
participate in this study If you are female with child bearing potential, have 
had alcohol or drug abuse problems, or certain medical conditions
not be eligible lo participate. If vou qualify for this study, free medical 
evaluation and medkaJ rare will be provided.

ANXIETY DISORDERS CENTER 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 

534 CLINICAL DRIVE, INDPLS., IN 46202-5109 

For more Uormlion. oil W -T O Bo------

Don’t
LONG NECKS: Bud. 
Bud Light, Miller Light, 
Miller Genuine Draft 
and LONG ISLANDS!25C

Thursday Nights
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Student Activities Banquet
Thursday April 9, 1992

Nominations for all awards are due March 20, 1992, 5 p.m.

Sealed letters of nomination should include the nominee’s name, 
address, phone number, a list of activities, 

and offices held, or a narrative describing the person’s involvement 
in activities. Send to Student Activities, LY 002, 

Attention: 1992 Awards Committee.
Please include name of award on outside of envelope.

For a more detailed description of the awards, please stop by the offices 
of the Student Assembly or the Student Activities and pick up a packet. 

If you are hearing impaired and require a signer at this event, 
please inform the Student Activities staff at 274-3931 by April 1. 

Watch for more information about the banquet in a future ad.

The Edward C. Moore Top Administrator Award
for the administrator who has gone beyond the routine to help students;

Eflculty Adviser of the Year Award
for the adviser of a student organization that has 

made a difference by being dedicated;

The Extra Smlle.Award
for the staff member who not only goes 

the extra mile for students but does it with a smile;

The Student Affaire Award
for a graduating student who has demonstrated sustained and 

energetic participation in student activities over the years;

Ihft-Wllllam L, Garrett Awards
for outstanding students in activities;

The Lola L. Lohse Faculty Appreciation Award
for the faculty member who has actively supported activities on campus.

Ihe_Bobert Shellhammer Outstanding Educator Award
for the faculty member who makes the extra effort 

to encourage students to participate in their education process;

Siudent organization of the Year Award
for the group that meets the most 
criteria for perfection for the year;

.The John A, Wbltaael Award
for professional staff member whose caring and listening 

consistently benefits students who seek personal counsel;

The Loyalty Award
for the student who works behind the scenes 

to benefit an organization or project;

b
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Classified Ads

Help Wanted Help Wanted Travel For Rent

Tutor for Moth Undergrad Cooraem
and COBOL Programming Codrees. 
Hold Master a pkis 30. Previous 
College Math instructor and Systems 
Analyst. Can 8 8 *  1 *94. <0)

to $1 0 0 0  m on# week. Plus receive 
a $1 0 0 0  bonus yourself. And a Free 
Watch Just for calling 1 8 0 0 9 3 2  
0 6 2 8  Ext.65

> PREGNANT? >
I  •PPEOiAfCY TWMNATCW K) t! f t t t t  I

We can recover your files or d isks 
that no longer open. If we can't 
recover your data, you pay nothing! 
Call 58 0 9 2 6 3 .

Complete typing service. We can

grades or income. 200.000  sources 
representing $10  
have to do is apply. Call 1-800-783- 
7413  for recorded information. (4)

Spring Into Actlonl For professional
typing Call Sue 2 9 1 8 3 1 7 . (5)

Alaska Summer Employment
fisheries. Earn $5.000*/month. Free 
transportation! Room & Board! Over 
8 .000  openings. No experience 
necessary Male or Female. For 
employment prt 
4 15 5  ext. 3 58

Cheepl FH/U.S.
$200. 86  VW $50. 87 
$ 100 .65  Mustang $50. Chooee horn 
thousands starting $25. Free 24 hour 
recording reveals details 801  3 7 *  
2929  Copyright «IN13KJC. ‘(7)

It ' s N ever  
T o o  Late 

T o  Be 
P r e p a r e d .

NanwjI «ft) Telephone Helphiw 
fa OuaixMtafrxiKf turn 
Comlxily l  Matruk

252-5700
W e' ll M ake Sure Yo u  

M ake It .

8111 sum
M ulti-M illion  D o lla r Producer 

IT u n  r a T Im lM lIm u lm lw i  
(31V  343-3336 (O )
(317) $46 013$ (U )

FREE Pregnancy T«sl

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
yearly etwek-upa. low cist, 

birth control dovtcn

iaOO.S45.2400 
CLINIC FOR WOMfN 1

C ell—  nm *hi*4 $  U krerj S

F R
II \IIU  I I.

OIK

in Indianapolis 545-2268

CO LO R ,
PER M

\

Men and women needed 
for o Redken and Paul 
Mitchell Professional Hair 
Seminar to demonstrate the 
latest hairstyles. Thit is a 
great chance to get a hot 
new look from top 
international hair designers 
and work with a nationally 
known choreographer. Be 

a part of the Midwest's largest hair and 
fashion show March 8-9 at the Radisson 
Plaza Hotel. All participants will receive 
free products. For more information call 
Kelly at 1-800-551-4639

. Reason # 2 1 4  George and Abe would have wanted H 

that way

February 21 & 22 -The Blade & Blues Band

255-0466 816 BROAD RIPPLE AVENUE

T freeP
A COMPUTERIZED 

DIAGNOSTIC FOR...SAT 

LSAT- GM AT- GRE • MCAT
OR FREE

Hotline
v 254-9045

ESiSmmmSmS&SSeu,

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
dm Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6250 
317/251-3910

M o n./2 -1 7
Closed

TueV M S*
Closed

W e d ./2 -1 9
Situation Grey

Thurs./2-20
38 Special

w itti Webb Wider

Fri./2-21
Hopscotch Amity

S ot./2 -2 2
Hopscotch Army

MOIT./2-17
M ke's House

Block Unit

T ue./2 -18
AddbonEBs

Acoustic Showcase

W e d ./2 -1 9
D onee Club

ALL U m ilT ES  FURNISHEDEFFICIENCIES:APARTMENTS
$ 303**

>$ 329 • $ 360** 

$380***

COMBINATION KITCHENS 

FULL KITCHEN

1 BEDROOM APTS.

1 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM
7hurs./2-20
Unde Jon's Band

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOM

COMBINATION KTTCHENS 

FULL KITCHENS
F f 1 . / 2 - 2 1

U nde Jon's Band

2 BEDROOM APIS.

Call us at: (317) 925-3420CaD us at: (317)635-7923

Shoreland TowersPark Lafayette

I
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W hen freshman Stephenie Dison became pregnant last year, she 
decided to give the child up for adoption. But, the adoptive fam ily backed 
out a t the last m inute, leaving the single m other with two children to 
raise. Dison says it has been tough a t tim es, but now she couldn’t 

imagine not having both o f her 
children with her.

Her children have now moved lo the open 
porch, Shaye playing in a red wagon. Keegan 
on the floor watching.

The homework is always turned in and the 
kids are always fed. but inside I feel like I am

of H eart
Story by STACEY M CA R TH UR

Photos by LAURA RICHARDSON

rested in blue jean overalls 
and a Mnpcd blue shin, 9- 
month-old Shaye wakes up 
from an afternoon nap, 
opening his baby blues, 
smiling once he sees his 
young mother. His eyes, 
eyes that look like little 

oceans, focus on her.
She wears blue jeans; a clear crystal hangs 

from her neck. Joined on the same rope is a 
good luck rock, amidst the background of a 
burgundy shin. Her eyes are brown, matching 
her hair, her face also smiling as she watches

When Stephenie Dison 
was pregnant with her son a 
year ago. she was planning 
on giving him up for 
adoption. The 2 1 -year-old 
freshman already had a 
toddler and didn't think she 
could take on another mouth

“We had talked

earlier, and I thought 
that would be the 
fairest thing for him. I

out where he was 
going to stay so he 
would be secure/* she 
said.

Although Dison is 
happy with her 
decision, she was

"When I heard that

Two

through the day after Dison 
gave binh to her 9-pound 
10-ounce son. she decided 
to keep him.

„  ^  “As soon a s ! told Tim (the 
father) what happened, he 

B  ■ said. ‘We’ll tale him home 
then. If he doesn’t have a 

, family, he’ll have us/**
that* a rid* on Dixon said, while Shaye

chased his big sister around 
the coffee table, holding himself up hand-over
hand. foot-over-foot, trying to walk, wanting a 
bite of her breachtick.

“Our other choices were to bring him home 
with us and wait for another couple or put him 
in foster cam until he was adopted.

through. I just cried, 
thinking now what am 
I going to do.** said 
Dison. “I thought I 
had made a good 
choice and picked a 
good family, and then 
after one day. they left 
him/*
Adoptive couples (TO P) Shaye w ill ce le b ra te  I

changing their minds birthday w ith  him m other on -
are unusual. The vast (AB OVE) Stephen ie Dlmon i
majority of couples 
trying lo adopt don’t

Shaye, old enough to crawl and curious 
enough to get into everything, and Keegan,

counseling for the

A young student
with goats and
dreams. Dtson
a prime candidate
to give up the haby

process of pursuing 
a goal, where 
having that child 
makes that goal 
impossible, are the 
most likely to give 
their babies up for

Day. adding that
only about 20
percent of these

her mmcond child , Shaye.

their minds after the 
haby is bum.

Teen-agers 
between the ages of 
16-18 are the most 
likely to keep the 
baby because there 
is still some support 
at home, and they 
often have not

Day. an accredited social worker and executive 
director of the Adoption Support Center 

The center works with both birth mothers and

“Most of the couples have tried for several 
yeais to have a baby, using fertility treatments/' 
Day said. “Once they pursue adoption, they are 
very committed/*

When giving a baby up fot adoption, using an 
agency can eliminate minor problems that may 
occur Making 40 to 50 placements a year, the 
Adoption Support Center spells out the 
responsibilities the new parents will have, such 
as paying for legal fees, medical expenses and

in a life goal.
“It seems more feasible to them, but they often 

find it much harder than they thought/' she said.
For Dison. raising two children has also been 

tougher than expected. She is supported by Aid 
to Dependent Children and lives with her 
mother.

“Stop that, share with your brother, don’t pull 
your sister’s hair, be nice Shaye. and no. no. no.** 
are on her list of most uttered words and phrases.

“My friends who have one or no kids always 
ask me. 'How do you take care of these kids and 
go to school?* I have no idea how 1 keep up. 
Sometimes I don't think I do/* said Dison.

most of their mother's attention.
Dixon's typical school day begins at 6:30 

a m. when she wakes Keegan, getting her ready 
for preschool. While Keegan eats breakfast. 
Dison showers and dresses. Dison’s mother 
takes Keegan to school as Dison wakes Shaye. 
She dries her hair while Shaye plays, then 
dresses him, packs his bag. fixes his bottles and 
is off to the baby sitter’s by 8:30 a.m.

Arriving at school two hours early to study 
for classes, Dison socializes, attends class 
(canying a load of 12 credits) and studies. 
Finishing her last class at 4:45 p.m.. she then 
picks up the kids, feeds them dinner, plays with 
them and puts them to bed

This life is much different from the one 
Dison thought she would be living at 21.

“I didn’t think I would be living here (at her 
mother’s). 1 thought 1 would be living 
downtown, working somewhere and going lo 
school with much more of a social life/* Dison 
said.

T  miss my privacy and being able to go 
somewOiL not having to wxioy about how long 
!*m in the car (with the kids) or if I can afford a 
baby sitter/*

Just having one child was much easier than 
having two. but she said she wouldn't change 
her decision.

“He's really special to me because I almost 
lost him. I can't imagine him doing the things 
he does for me for somebody else. Sometimes I 
wonder, would he sing like he does, and dance, 
and what kind of music would they make him 
listen to/*

The kids also give Dison the incentive to set 
goals and work on attaining them instead of just 
goofing off.

“Both kids make me take school more 
seriously. When I get out. I know I have to do 
something to support us.** said Dison. an 
English major.

Abo, Dison gels help from Shayc's father 
Tim Alexander, who is 20 and works as a host 
at a restaurant in Broad Ripple.

“He comes over sometimes and gets up with 
the kids for me, so I don't have to do so much 
and feel like I'm  constantly running. He makes 
it easier on me.”

It isn't all work though.
“We have fun. Just watching them play and 

going to the park. They’re just funny, and 
they've taught me a lot of patience,” she said.

“Because I'm young. I don't really feel like a 
mom yet I love them < a ||ak e  care of them but 
we have so much fun together that it isn’t what 
1 thought being a mother would be like.”

But Dison does look forward to the days

without continually being interrupted.
“It will also be nice when I can finish a 

conversation without yelling at them,” she said 
as Shaye sat in the red wagon, trying to figure a 
way to get out, then began crying because he 
couldn’t.

Dison ran to his rescue, and all was fine.


